Abstract
L Introduction
For indirect drive ICF, high-Z hohlraums convert laser light into x rays which symmetrically compress and heat the fuel capsule. [1] Laser light heats the high-Z walls producing x rays which then heat the unirradiated walls producing a nearly uniform x-ray drive. Hohlraums effectively smooth all but the lowest order implosion symmetry modes. Sources of drive asymmeã re primarily hot spot emission from the laser beams irradiating the walls and absence of emission from the laser entrance holes (LEH's). These asymmetries are time-dependent due to changing albedo of the x-ray heated walls and movement of the hot spots due to wall expansion. To successfully ignite and burn capsules on the National Ignition Facility (NIF), hohlraums must efficiently convert laser light to x-ray drive and time-integrated drive symmetry on the capsule must be controlled to -1!!4. [2] Ignition target designs for NIF use hohlraurns filled with low-Z gas to control the beam hot spot motion. [2] In a vacuum hohlraum the ablated high-Z plasma expands filling the hohlraurn volume. For large hohlraums and long pulses such as those required for ignition, the high-Z plasma can exceed several times the inverse bremstrrahlung absorption length of the laser light.
Laser deposition can move significantly away from the hohlraum wall producing large changes in time dependent symmetry which are difficult to control accurately. To reduce hohlraurn filling with high-Z plasma, ignition hohlraums are filled initially with low-Z gas. The gas when ionized fills the hohlraum with low-Z plasma reducing the amount of high-Z plasma filling the hohlraum. The laser light can propagate through the low-Z plasma with low absorption and deposit its energy in the high density, high-Z wall.
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The physics of indirect drive hohlraums have been extensively investigated using the Nova laser. [3] Vacuum hohlraums experiments have shown laser light is converted to x-ray drive with efficiencies greater than 70%. [4, 5] Asymmetry from the lowest order Legendre mode (P2) is controlled by optimizing beam pointing on the hohlraum wall which controls the hot spot emission relative to the LEH and wall albedo. Implosion symmetry experiments have demonstrated that P2 symmetry can be predicted and measured to -1'XOusing vacuum and low-Z-lined hohlraums. [6, 7] Experiments on Nova have tested gas-filled hohlraum performance. In these experiments, whose conditions are described below, the plasma conditions are chosen to approximate part of the NW hohlraum conditions. At the peak of the laser pulse, the plasma conditions near the LEH are -3 keV at electron densities -0.7-1x102* cm-3, comparable to NIP conditions near the LEH. Also the density, density scalelength, and T, in the high-Z plasma near the gas-Au interface are similar. The scalelengths in the underdense plasma is less in these Nova experiments compared to NIP targets because the sizes are smaller. Scattering levels in underdense plasmas have been investigated in separate experiments. [8, 9] With unsoothed Nova beams x-ray drive is reduced compared with vacuum hohlraums using Nova beams without any smoothing. As much as 15-20% of the incident laser light is scattered from the hohlraum causing the reduced drive. [10] Jn symmetry experiments with C~-filled hohlraums, the symmetry dependence as a function of pointing is similar to that predicted by simulations, but the predicted pointing for best symmetry differs by -130 pm compared to experiment.
[11]
These experiments, as well as some of the imaging experiments described below, have allowed a physical model to be developed for gas-filled hohlraums. The light scattering from stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) and stimulated Raman scattering (SBS) occur in two distinct regions. From the SBS spectrum and correlations with simulations, SBS appears to be produced at densities of -0.1 n, or greater. These densities are in the AU plasma near the gas-Au interface. From the SRS spectrum, SRS is occurring in the underdense plasma at densities less than 0.1 nC.The spectrum extends to much shorter wavelengths corresponding to much lower densities consistent with SRS being produced in filaments in the low density plasma.
The shift in implosion symmetry is also consistent with filamentation near the LEH where the beam propagates transversely through the sonic point.
When filamentation occurs in a plasma with transverse flow, the density depression associated with the filament is carried downstream and refracts the beam in the direction of the flow. [12] Simulations show that this effect can cause significant deflection of hot spots for the calculated plasma parameters in these gas-filled hohlraums where the flow perpendicular to the beam is approximately equal to the sound speed. [13] Calculations indicate that spatial and temporal beam smoothing can improve energy coupling and reduce beam deflection.
'I'M paper summarizes the results from smoothed beam experiments on gasfilled hohlraums performed on the Nova laser. The experiment is briefly described in Section II. In Section III, results of the thermal x-ray imaging experiments are presented. These results corroborate the model of beam deflection due to filamentation in a plasma with transverse flow. In Section IV, drive experiments with ten smoothed beams are presented. These . .. .
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show that the drive is increased by -15 eV with beam smoothing approaching levels measured in vacuum hohlraurns. The increase in drive is correlated with increased absorption. In symmetry experiments reported elsewhere, the shift in measured pointing for best symmetry is much closer to the predicted pointing of best syrnmetry. [14] The results are summarized in Section V.
II. Experiment
We use the Nova laser to irradiate CH@lled and vacuum Au hohlraums The laser pulse was 2.2 ns long with about a 1 ns foot at -0.6-1 TW per beam, followed by a 1 ns high power section which peaks at about 1.7 TW per beam.
A typical laser pulse is shown in Fig. 1 . For the drive experiments all ten Nova beams were used for a peak irradiation intensity of 17 TW. For the hot spot imaging experiments, only eight or nine of Nova's ten beams were used to avoid hitting the viewing slot. No measurable effect in the spot position was observed for a variation in total power of *11'ZOrms.
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Scattering losses from stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS)
Raman scattering (SRS) were measured on one (BL7) of the and stimulated Nova beams. The scattered power and time-resolved spectra from both SBS and SRS scattered into the lens was measured using the full aperture backscatter station (FABS). [8] Scattering in the near back direction up to angles of 22°was measured using the near backscatter irnager (NBI). [16] The geometry for the hot spot imaging experiments is shown in Fig While the presence of gas modifies the evolution of the low-density plasma ablated by the laser, it is not predicted to significantly alter the position of xray emission for these experimental parameters.
At early times ( <500 ps), the measured hot spot center of gravity is displaced quantitative difference between the measured and calculated spot position at early time may be due to larger parametric losses along the longer path of the inner portion of the beam, or to increased absorption if the underdense plasma temperature is lower than predicted by modeling.
At later times (> 1 ns), the hot spot center of gravity is similar for CHA-filled and vacuum hohlraums and agrees with calculations as shown in Fig. 5 . The beam structure is not observed in Fig. 4A because of thermal smoothing in the plasma. The complete emission profile outside of the hot spot, however, differs for CHa-filled hohlraums compared with vacuum hohlraums which significantly affects symmetry. The emission intensity outside of the spot from the "thermally" heated plasma is increased by -1Z6% near the LEH. As discussed later, the increased intensity near the LEH is consistent with filamentation in a transverse flow. [12, 13] The intensity near the midplane is less for a CI-@lled hohlraum due to larger scattering losses for CHA-filled hohlraurns which reduces the drive.
We use a three-dimensional view factor code to estimate the effective shift in pointing of best symmetry due to changes in emission profiles in CH,-filled hohlraurns. The changes are equivalent to a -100 pm outward pointing shift. This is slightly less than the 130pm outward shift reported in Ref. For the beams without KPP's there is considerable structure due to phase aberrations from the amplifiers, the split in the disk of the 46 cm dia.
amplifiers, and from the support structure of the I(DP array. [25] . The increased drive temperature is due mostly to increased laser coupling to &e target. 
